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RECOMMENDATION
The Parks, Recreation and Culture Department and the Finance and Technology Department
recommend that the Finance Committee recommend that Council approve a grant under the
Community Enhancement Partnership Program in the amount of $1,000 to the Surrey Urban
Mission to support the Society’s proposed Whalleywood Festival.
BACKGROUND
In January 2010 Council adopted the Community Enhancement Partnership (CEP) Program,
which is intended to provide financial support for projects focussed on community engagement
and neighbourhood beautification. Under the CEP Program, residents and community groups
may apply to the City for a grant under either of two separate categories; these being:
•

Small Project Grants - to support in planning, organizing and implementing projects
intended to directly improve the physical aesthetic appeal of a neighbourhood; or

•

Partnership Grants - to support projects that build community relationships through
celebration and activity.

The CEP Program Guidelines are attached as Appendix 1.
The community has been notified of this program through stakeholder mail-outs, newspaper ads,
press releases, promotional posters at civic facilities and on the City’s website and social media
outlets. A Grant Selections Committee has been established with representatives from various
Departments and is responsible for assessing grant applications that are received under the
Program. Thirty nine (39) CEP Program grants have been approved to date by City Council.
DISCUSSION
The following sections of this report provide a description and an evaluation of an application for
a grant under the CEP Program that was recently received by the City.
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The Surrey Urban Mission Society (SUMS) is moving to a new building this month near the
intersection of 108 Ave and King George Blvd. The Society would like to host a “get-to-know-you”
event for the neighbourhood. The event is proposed to be held in the parking lot directly in front
of SUMS’ new location as illustrated on Appendix 2 attached to this report. The event that is
planned for August 17th, 2013 is intended to assist the Society in building positive relationships
with local businesses, residents and neighbours.
The event will include food, music, face-painting, a bouncy castle and a litter- pick and clean up
activity. With more than 100 regular volunteers, and a community actively involved with SUMS,
the event will also provide a place for business owners and potential customers to meet. The
intention is to highlight the existing businesses within the block and to encourage a sense of
community.
The group has requested a grant of $1,000 to assist in event costs including event promotion and
advertising, event supplies, activity and craft supplies, food (burgers, veggies and condiments)
and refreshment supplies. SUMS anticipates about 80 hours of volunteer time will be contributed
to this event including soliciting businesses for donations, event planning and event day
coordination. A bouncy castle and sound system are being donated by the community to this
event with a value of $450. SUMS hopes that the event will generate sufficient interest to become
an annual festival.
The event is not anticipated to impact any travel lanes or sidewalks within adjacent roads. Local
businesses have been consulted with respect to the shared parking lot. Event volunteers will be
on hand to mitigate impacts to parking and ensure safe movement of cars seeking to use the
parking lot. SUMS will liaise with the adjacent businesses regarding final access and parking
details.
The Grant Selections Committee has confirmed that the event is consistent with the grant
guidelines associated with CEP Program. As such, staff is recommending that a grant of $1,000 be
provided to SUMS for the Whalleywood Festival.
Funding
Appendix 3 provides information on the status of funding related to the Community
Enhancement Partnership Program based on an assumption that Council will approve the
recommendation of this report.
SUSTAINABILITY CONSIDERATIONS
The CEP Program supports the goals of the City’s Sustainability Charter by encouraging social
connections, volunteerism, community ownership and citizen engagement, in accordance with
the Charter scope action items SC6, SC7, SC8 and SC13.
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Based on the above discussion, it is recommended that the Finance Committee recommend that
Council approve a grant under the CEP Program in the amount of $1,000 to the Surrey Urban
Mission to support the Whalleywood Festival that is planned for August 17th, 2013.

Laurie Cavan
General Manager
Parks, Recreation & Culture

Vivienne Wilke, CGA
General Manager
Finance & Technology

Attachments:
Appendix 1: CEP Program Overview and Guidelines
Appendix 2: Location of Whalley Wood Festival
Appendix 3: Status of Community Enhancement Partnership Program Budget
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